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ABSTRACT. ValiieR o/‘ oleL’tion tumpo/atiuu jii ino]o(Hihu' ganos sul)jociod io eloct,rorle- 
losa dipicliurpcs have boon ohlamod from mobdit.y and jLs vanatio ii wiih ijressuro. Tho 
apparent diHCJi-optiuey with tlio puhh.shod data in hhown iii two caKiia, namely, effect of 
magnetic field and high value of X/p,
Tliti ok-otroii iomperaluvt; in {rasoous discluirges lias Ijoeii ineasiired by a 
iiuraboi* of woikors (Soidigor and llircheit, 1031; Killian, 1030; Sommernioyor, 
1034, Druyvostcyn, 1033) Avitb diffeKmi diKebarge eurronlK and gas prcHsiir 's. 
Tn vioAV of the fact that almost all the data, available in tho htcraturo, refer to tho 
I’are gasos, and very few 1o molecular gases, \no riiporfi here some results of 
measurement of the eloiitron temperature in molecular gases within a liftiitcd 
range of pressures Tho values of the electronic mobility as ivere reported (Goswami, 
1058) in electi odcless discharge subjected t-o a magnetic field, have been used in 
evaluating the electron temiicrature. Tho values of electron temperature may 
be determined from mobility and its variation with jirossuro from a simjile rela­
tion derived below. Starting Avitli the relation
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we can Avritc KT,. (2)
Avhere c- — -h ?/“ | w ,^ the symbols having their usual significance.
In a gas subjected to an electrical discharge and in thermal ecjuilibrium we 
can write (Huxley, 1057) for the drift velocity
and
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where c — mean velocity; I ~  mean free path: A' clectrie field and =  elec­
tronic mobility.
From (2), (3) and (4) we can wiite
T„ ^  J - \  3.:ir. X 10“ ... (5)
Eqn.(fi) can be used to ascertain the variation of Tg with ])ressure by using the 
values of eloctronic mobility delermiued earlier (IJeb and Ooswami, 11)56; Goswami,
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195S). Standard valucb of ? at t mm. Hg for such gases arc taken from Loeb 
(1939) and those corresponding to other pressures are found out from the relation 
pi — constant. The results are shown graphically in figures 1 and 2. The quali­
tative variation of with p  is as expected and in conformity with the data given 
in Handbuch der Phypik (1953), and Guthrie and Wakciling (1949). Quanti­
tatively, however, it may appear that the lesults obtained here are one order of 
magnitude higher. This apiiarcnt disciepaiuiy can, however, be traced to two 
caiisofe. Firstly, Tp depends on II markedly and it increases apparently with 
increasing magnetic field (Figure 3). as obtained hero is thus a bit higher,
K,g. a
as measurements are made in the presence of a fairly strong magnetic field. 
Secondly, in our experimental set-up the value of X /p  was high (=  1000). In 
order to illustrate the possible contribution due to these two causes wc proceed 
as follows. Valucfc of for a given gas and discharge tube are plotted against 
magnetic field with presiure as the parameter and the corrected value is obtained 
by extrapolation to zero value of H  (figure 3) The extrapolated values thus deter-
muieci are plotted as a function of Xjp  (Figuie 4). This latter curve shows that 
Tg increases with Xjp, From this trend of variation of Tg as observed in figure
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4 it js easily seen tliat the experimental values may be higher by an order due to 
the two causes mentioned above, viz., effect oi' magneiic field and high Xjp  
value.
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